
 The Department of Telecommunications, in association with the Cellular Operators Association 

of India (COAI), is organizing the Eighth edition of India Mobile Congress (IMC) 2024 from 

15th - 19th October, 2024 at Pragati Maidan, New Delhi. The event is likely to be inaugurated by 

the Hon’ble Prime Minister of India. 
 

2.          Over the years, IMC has become one of the world’s leading events of telecom sector and 

digital technologies with more than 250 companies and 400 startups putting up their exhibition 

and having more than 150,000 attendees.  As one of the largest tech expos in the world, the 

platform has been the epicenter of several digital transformations across the TMT (Technology, 

Media and Telecom) sector. IMC 2024 will become a key event to drive a digitally empowered 

society. 
 

3.          This year, the IMC is scheduled to take place along with World Telecommunications 

Standards Assembly (WTSA) 2024, the governing conference of the ITU Standardization 

Sector (ITU-T).  This will facilitate dialogues and keynotes across emerging technologies such as 

6G, 5G, Artificial Intelligence, satellite communications, semiconductors, EV among others with 

decision makers from across the world. 
 

4.          As India is already moving towards Atmanirbharta with the Production Linked Incentive 

(PLI) Scheme for Telecom and Networking products already in place and indigenous 4G- 5G 

stack ready, IMC will surely serve as a key forum for engaging Global leaders, Government 

Officials, Technocrats and Entrepreneurs to design the next wave of Technocracy with India 

leading the charge towards self-reliance, sustainability and digital advocacy. 
 

 5.          Therefore, we look forward to your support for inviting top Telecom Service Providers 

(TSPs), Internet Service Providers (ISPs) and technological giants in TMT sector (from 

respective Continent/ Region/ Country) for their active participation and engagements during this 

event through their company specific Pavilion/ Pod.  Your assistance and guidance will surely be 

indispensable in making IMC 2024 a truly global event. 
 

6.          For any clarification, Sh. Anil Kumar Bhardwaj, Deputy Director General (Stakeholder 

Engagement), Department of Telecommunications, Government of India (Mobile: +91-

8800018060, email: anil.b@gov.in) or Mr. P Ramakrishna, CEO, IMC, (Mobile: +91-

9811056753, email: ceo@indiamobilecongress.com) may be contacted  who will also coordinate 

with your respective office. 
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